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PEACE LIKELY NOW, JAPAN WITHDRAWS MONEY CLAIMS;
BURDEN OF THE DECISION HAS SHIFTED TO RUSSIA

WALL STREET MOVED BY 
MANY VAGUE RUMORS

)

------< ’

FOREST FIRES THREATEN 
IN MANY SECTIONS

New Basis of Settlement Found in ToHo’s 
Willingness to Drop Indemnity

I

Report About Peace Conference Led to Heavy Buying at 
the Close, But the Tone Was Generally Feverish—A 
Heavy Opening Due to London Influence.

Border Line of Maine and New Brunswick in North Marked iRu$$jatonave North of Sakhalin and Price to Be Fixed] 
by Lineofc Blaze o^hortfe^ Brings Relief to North # commfosjoB-Witte May Protest Today

to .the Russian Side.
mand for indemnity. This led to some 
fairly heavy buying by come of the pro
minent sellers of the morning, and early 
in the last hour the market was at about 
the highest of the day.
Portsmouth Reports Were Mys

tifying.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 28—Stocks moved in 

an uncertain way over a fairly extensive 
range of prices in today's session on the 
stock exchange. In Wall street’s phrase,
London came lower, and influenced a 
rather heavy opening here. There 
also considerable selling for London ac
count in t..e first hour, 
endeavored to facilitate the general de
cline by some operations of their own, 
and there was a fair amount of selling 
which appeared to come from speculative 
houses. The temper of the street before 
the opening had not been particularly 
enthusiastic, but it is doubtful if all the 
various reasons that were given for 
liquidating long stocks or going short, 
such as the cloudy prospects for peace 
between Japan and Russia, Mitchell’s 
anthracite strike talk and the latest fan
tastic production of the Boston Frenzifv 
er’s pen, were anything more than ex
cuses.

The early selling carried prices down
all around on the average of a point and at that figure. ... ltl n

from Saturday’s high and closing some significance from the fact that Kuhn, 
figures, and there were only feeble and Loeb & Coy, regarded as the c“sto^'a" 
irregular recoveries until early in the af- of the Japanese cash balance in this, 
ternoon, when it began to be reported country, were credited with breaking the 
that Japan had offered to waive her de- rate.

ehower ofgladdened this morning by a
drowned out the forest fires in 

sections. The danger threatening

threaten destruction ofForest fires 
much property in several parts of the 
province and already much has been done. 
Reports from several places are given
here: _

Rex Cormier, of Hampton buperior 
School, who came in from Csrleton 
county last night, said the forest fires 
were causing serious harm on both sides 
of the Maine border. In tilie neighbor
hood of Montioello and Bridgewater (Me.) 
many pensons had temporarily abandoned 
their homes and were tenting in the fields 
and along the shores of lake and stream. 
The houses they dived in were literally 
surrounded by the blazing forest and it 

thought best to avoid the risk of 
(perishing by fire in the dwellings.

Mr. Cormier referred to the destruction 
of the Meduxnukik Lumber Company 
mills near Monticello on Sunday night. 
The loss is estimated at $30,000,with small

rain that
some
Geo. MoSweeney's lumber mill, near Can- 
an, has been averted by timely arrival 
of rain. This morning» shower, lasting 
fifteen or twenty minutes, put out the 
fiâmes about the mill, and the men, in
stead of being compelled to fight the fire, 
were able to return to their sawing.

No rain fell at Moncton, and the farm
ers of this section are still praying for a 
shower in hope that the gram crops will 
be partially saved.
Houses at Salisbury Threatened.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 28-The forest 
fires in the vicinity of Salisbury are be
coming quite serious, the houses and barns 
owned by George Hopper, Joseph Horn- 

William McPherson and Hum- 
houses are threat -

wasdeny for me that the ac
tion in asking for an adjournment was 
taken at President Roosevelt’s request. 
We know that the president wants the 
conference to continue as long as possible, 
and in ending the conference we thought 
we Should be careful.

“We decided that it would be well to 
postpone the conference for another day, 
because the issues are of great importance 
to Japan and Russia, and also to the 
whole world. Then we were brought here 
by President Roosevelt and out of respect 
for him must not be hasty. So we made 
the request of Mr. Witte and he assented. 
“I do not know whether or not Mr. Roose
velt has communicated with Tokio, but we 
have not heard of any new proposition 
from him.
Word Received from Tokio.

“Mr. Wifcte says that you told him that 
you expected a communication from 
Tokio.”

“That is true,” said Mr. Takahira. 
received it this morning, but of course I 
cannot disclose anything of its nature.”

“Will Japan make any more conces
sions?”

“I cannot say.”
“Do you think tomorrow’s meeting will 

. be the last?”
“That, too, is impossible for me to say,” 

replied the junior envoy.
Mr. Witte stayed in his rooms this 

morning and declined to make any further 
statement regarding the delay.

A report was sent out from here today 
by a news agency to the effect that Japan 
liad several days ago made it known to 
Russia that she would waive all claim to 
an indemnity and cell the northern half 
of Sakhalin for a price to be settled by 
arbitration Mr. Witte was asked about 
this story today. He said: “This is sim
ply an inoorrect report of the proposition 
which was made to us last Wednesday to 
pay an indemnity by another name. The 
matter was laid before ue and discussed 
at that meeting and-was rejected by ue.”

“Did Japan offer to arbitrate the price 
to be paid for Sakhalin?”

“What difference would it make if she 
did?” cried Mr. Whitte, vehemently. “It 
would be the same to us whether she nam
ed it or anybody else fixed it. We should 
not pay one cent for it. The whole ques
tion has been discussed and rejected.”

Mr. Witte is understood to, refer to the 
proposition of Japan to waive indemnity 
and sell Sakhalin for $600,000,000. He had 
previously stated that Japan asked $600,- 
000,000 for the northern half of the island. 
Baron Kaneko made the same statement 
last Friday.
News to Takahira.

Portsmouth N H„ Aug. 28-Tomprrow ducted by the president at Oyster Bay, said: You 
morning, Barer, Komura acting upon in- acting through Baron the one
structions received from Tokio as a result tend and MeyCT on to oUu*
of today's meeting of the cabmet and eld- it is now a„
er statesmen, under the direct presidency going on beneath the surface >^e A
of the Mikado, .will submit to Mr. Witt# other indication of the sudden firn in tne

a . r -r.nrviTiW» that com- events was the arrival here tonight ot
Ærsttsyrr-sr s:

swgk

,“£ .Vast ass 5■T , , .L- „f the war. was only ‘‘interested in the situation,reimbursement for the cost ot i« ™ ... p,f Witte several years agoand to cede back to Russia the north halt He had met Mr Witte sevrai j ears g 
“ ^ , .. T -, , a. “reriemn- when he was at the head ot une rtusaïuii

Situation in Maine Bad. ^ThirsUtement was transmitted to the ed^witii the^nlrotia-
Millinocket, Me., Aug. 28-A number ot Russian Emperor threugh the lions, etc. He evaded inquiries as to

bad forest tires are raging within thirty amtessador at^“ne'ed thatX whether the subject of a loan had been
miles of this town. The worst are around mated Press telegram announced discu3Scd> but considering the importance

„ , v „ ™ Vnrest fires Braggville, in the town of Sherman, where Char’s reply was the “financiai gro„p” of which the city
Harcourt, V B , Aug 28—forest lires ^ are burning in two or three places There as reason to believe that this proper ^ Bank jfl # member. and the fact

rr -js&rznsi tsz z-s^s*î rs? s =.~
is* -, ■skïs:;': s ?■

at- " w 111 “0 :
ritlphcnVarrar's house in Lome was The The Way to Peace Prepared. ^re^'o^^Uj^oMn^mnity

in great ^terr yerterday and ^as saved ^ w* b,Qwing froin the north The revelation contained in The Assoc- Thdy to believe it, declaring, if
°n ■' -b;VJhl 'lit,™ nf a tire to burn the and northwest, carrying the fires directly ated Press’ exclusive announcement today t it wouy cause a tremendous out- 
permitted the whUeto tire towards Braggville. but it was not expect- ^ j had already informed Emperor ^ f ]ar feeling in Japan,
brush nearest the budding whde the toe ^ d^lstr„„s results of two years ago Nlcfaolati through Ambassador Meyer that ° _
■was for a moment directed off the pre ett ^ repeat<,d Japan wa6 ready to waive the question of One Rueeian View.

, r. 1 , nnlv a few There is a small Maze-near Millinocket indemnity and submit the price to he gt Petersburg, Aug. 28—The Sviet to-
The Mount Carlyle u g , > Lake and some timberland of the Great id fw the Northern half ot Sakhalin djy “The Japanese conditions for

of which are now "lha ,lted’ a'1CdNortl.ern Paper Company at Hurd Pond, to the judgment of a mixed commission, ^ would, be acceptable only if a Jap- 
sre not mnnmg are all m rer.ous danpn. ^ townghip two> rangc ten, is bumrng. but piepated the way for Japan’s back- ^ fleet waa threatening St. Petersburg 
There is a big fire m he The company has several crews fighting down upon the main issue. The announce- Japanese army was occupying Mos-
Adamsvdle, a.nt'1f.ona.’,a^iq0ff'T™”f the flames. a. ment had been the sensat.on of the day wifi not bow to the Japan-
There was a little rein this forenoon. Houlton, Me., Aug. 28-Information was had met wlth denials high and low It ^ fo fulffll prudent Roosevelt’s de-
Country in Alarming state. received here tonight that forest fires m wae declared tbhé impossible, incredible. ^ to guarantte the American creditors

, v tc R Am, 28-The apple township D ted destroyed the mill of the The japane6e declined to admit it; the fl£ Japan and to cover himself with glory 
Havelock, N ;’ g- , tb appî^ Meduxnekeag Lumber Company, foe®01” Russians said they had no confirmation. ^ a p6a-e maker. Japan needing peace 

rrop ,s tbl# Y [he last montifen with the boarding house occupied by its VYitte intimated strongly that Peter- ^ it through the intermediary of her
have not grown ^ grain employes and other buildings The loss hof ^ „ot apprieed him of any such ac- Meudj p^.dent Roosevelt, and makes

A erfms have also suffered. gPas- is not known, but it is estimated at So, tion by the president. There was even a exorbitant demands while the press is
and dried Up and the hay 000 or $6,000. The mfll w<to located upon die ;tion to ridicule the idea of arbitral- ; j indjrect]y to exact the consent of
n U* 1 l ^hed and dry Broote have the north branch of the Meduxnekeag ; ^ price of half the island. Neverthe- After long and fruitless negotv

mn and wells have goto dry. stream, about three miles from ^''eys ^ op ^ hande it was admitted if Japan atjom lt would seem that we are on the
The stati, of the country at present is Station, on the Bangor & Aroostook rail- ^ thie position the ground was cut out pyc of what Russia has long desired-a

.hVse rLmL road. , from under Emperor Nicholas. Mr. Witte battle between General Lmevitch
something alarmmg. It ifi not possible to make an estimate hy COTleummate fiklU ln conceding all the ^ 0yama.“
Rain Helps North Shore Situation 0£ tlie damage nor the acreage Durnea cl€mand6 cf japan involving the real iseuee 

Af v R a lire og—(Special)— over, but the loss has not been heavy in ^ the war had manoeuvred hia adversar-

s-— ax; to
could be held responsible for continuing 
the war for money.

The Japanese by now foregoing the de
mand for indemnity practically turn the 
tables upon the Russians and shift the 
burden back to her shoulders if she does 
not consent to submit a minor issue to the 
impartial judgment of a tribunal.

Contradictory statements regarding the 
attitude of Japan and Russia toward all 
the questions at issue between them, re
sulted in imparting a feverish tone to
ward the close, and the market in its last 
stages looked rather heavy. The bond 
department was featureless, with prices 
rather steady, local transactions in j 
stocks were 815,900 shares.

The most prominent characteristic of ; 
the day’s market, throughout its various 
stages, was a lack of any important pre- - 
sure, and no great supply of stocks. 
Market-wise developments in and out of 
the street, other than those referred to, j. 

not particularly important, but call- 
offered down to 11-2 before

can
Room traders

was

brook, 
phreys Mittoris new 
ened.

money was 
the close, and seme small amounts loaned 

The operations derived
insurance.

On the way down from Carleton 
county, fires were frequently seen back 
in the woods. In fact much of the western 
portion of the province was threatened.
Serious in Harcourt Vicinity.

more

“We

WIVES WANTED
sur-

LETTER BOIES
Salvation Army May Establish 

a Sort of Marriage 
Bureau

Detective Power Arrests Eng
lish Hotel Porter on 

Suspicion

WOULD SEND WOMEN 
(HERE FROM ENGLAND

SAY HE CARRIED
ON BOLD GAME

Letters Opened, Money Taken Out, 
New Envelopes Addressed and Let
ters Minus Money Sent to Destina
tion-Handwriting Led to Arrest.

Hon. Mr, Brassey, Who Entertained 
Canadian Manufacturers, Comes 
Out Against Protection for Agricul
tural Produce—Would Not Sacri
fice Industry for Colonial Prefer
ence.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Aug. 28—There is little hope 

that the postponement of today’s session 
of the peace conference will result in any
thing more than a delay, at the most, of 
tgie almost inevitable end. Knowing the 
attitude of both the Russians and Japan- 

the money question, we can find

FIRE IH COM. PUHT 
AT PORT MORIEN, C, B,

Halifax, Aug. 28—(Special)—For some 
time there has been systematic robbery of 
the post office letter boxes going on here, 
and banks, hotels and merchants have 
been losing remittances. The suspected 
thief was secured by Detective Power this 
afternoon. His name is Joseph Lewis, 
aged 26, an Englishman, a former steward 

of the mail boats running to Hali
fax, and for the past nine months porter 
at the King Edward Hotel.

For four months, 
been robbing the mails. The post master 
has had frequent complaints of non-arrival 
of mail which contained money here, also 
that money that had been posted had not. 
reached its destination, but letters which 
accompanied money had, but in transit 
had been tampered with, the money ex
tracted. and the letter sent forward again 
enclosed in an envelope with address in 
different handwriting.

It was Lewis’ handwriting that was the 
principal means of his capture. The firms 
of John Tobin & Co., and Brown & Webb, 
wholesale druggists; were among the hea
viest losere. J n the latter case a mane; 
order had been presented and cashed to 
the order of Brown & Webb without the 
knowledge of the firm.

ARRANGEMENTS OF N
■Montreal, Aug. 28— (Special)—A special 

London cable says: “The Salvation Army 
having heard that wives arc so greatly m 
demand in Canada, contemplate starting 
a bureau for sending out English women.

“To the People’s National Co-operative 
Exhibition, which will conclude at the 
Crystal Palace Saturday, Earl Grey cabled 
‘Heartiest .greetings and best wishes.’

“Hon. T. A. Brassey, of Battle Abbey, , 
who entertained the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association during 
their recent visit, is giving liis reasons for 
not supporting G. L. Courthope, the Con
servative candidate in the Rye division, 
because Mr. Courthope contended that 
colonial corn should he admitted to this 
country free.

“ ‘No sensible man,’ said Mr. Brassey. 
‘believes the policy of protection for agri
cultural produce is possible. No out* who 
has the interests of agriculture at heart 
would be willing to sacrifice that industry 
for the sake of any colony preference.' ”

ese on
in President Roosevelt’s latest action hard
ly more than the smallest chance of his 
bringing the warring nations to an agree-

When Mr. Takahira was seen today re
new version of Japan’s offergarding this 

he said: “I have never heard of such an 
offer of arbitration. It is news to me. He 

asked whether such a proposition, 
it presented to Russia, would meet 

with favor. “I am in no position to say 
how Mr. Witte would treat it,” he re
plied very emphatically, lt is a new com
bination to me.

“I do not even know whether or not 
it has been brought to his attention. Of 

it is possible that Minister Taka
hira may have spoken to him about it last 
night. 1 do not know. I am not prepared 
to say, if it should be presented to the 
conference tomorrow, what attitude Mr. 
Witte may take. He might throw up his 
hands and say that ^t made no difference 
that everything was at an end. Or lie 
might consider it of importance sufficient 
to communicate to the Czar. I do not 
know whether it has even been brought 
to his attention or not.”

Mr. Korostovitch’s statement regarding 
Mr. Witte’s probable action was,however, 
forestalled by the envoy’s personal decla
ration that even arbitration of the price 
would be paying and Russia would not

But Witte Dissents.
Mr. Witte publicly dissents vigorously 

from the proposition and there will still 
be a struggle with Pe.terhoff, but if Japan 

to formally renounce all

Five Thousand Dollars Loss in Do
minion Coal Company’s Works- 
Magistrate Committed to Supreme Z 
Court.

Only a Few of the Principal Places in 
Each Province to Be,

Visited

was
were

ment.
Since that Friday afternoon a little more 

than a week a«o, when, it became plain 
that the Russian and * Japanese envoys 
were widely divided on the question of in
demnity, the only hope ot peace has been 
in the repeated delays, in the opportunity 
for “something to turn up” as long as the 
envoys, though deadlocked, continued to 
meet and adjourn.

In the ten days since President Roose
velt began his negotiations with the two 
governments involved, virtually nothing 
has been done.

Russia has yielded absolutely nothing 
and Japan has shown a more conciliatory 
spirit, but on the crucial point stands as 
firmly as ever. The meetings have drag
ged on, and today, as last Wednesday, to 
use a phrase worn thread-bare here, “The 
situation is unchanged.”

on one

omorrow agrees
...aim for direct or ^indirect compensation 
for the expenses of fhe war the big stumb
ling block to peace is out of the way-. 

Sydney. N. S., Aug. 28—(Special)—The Everything will depend upon the form in
coal wash plant of the Dominion Coal which the proposal is submitted. Shou

r, f xir.i-lnn was damaeed the renunciation be so coupled with the
Company at For - „ other proposition that Russia could claim
bv fire this morning to the extent oi jt wafi etiU on]y a disguised demand for
$5,000. It will be more than a month be- tribute the gulf might only be narrowed,

Ottawa Xuc 2S-(Special)-The minis- fore the plant will be in full running or- nat bridged, 
stmnrisinz the tariff commission have der. One effect of this fire will be the in- A11 the private 
compnsi g f tariff hearings terference with shipments of washed coal Russian mission
yet J 1 .L to keep to the works of the Boston Coke & Gas cat0 that the military party is bellicose,

beyond Winnipeg They at Everett (Mass.) insistent that Linevitoh be given a chance
themselves free to 8 f Xcrti/Svdnev, Au8- 28-It is TCP°rted and active in its insistence that negotia-
Tr 'n'LîTJt each prot-ince can that the L^she Wrecking Company will ,tioto be broken off. Eveu Mr Witte feels
the ?nnc,ipd.V will be so chosen as to put in a tender for the establishment of the pressure of this sentiment, arid as
oe visited. These le j„ au ,[bc wrecking steamer and plant at North man of ambition he may not feel that
afford opportunity or P Sydney, for* which the department of he can afford to lay himself open to the
sections to attend. determined marine and fisheries is offering a suosidy charge that he is temporizing xiitn the

M. Skinner, sti- oTof Cf-uiyV^
*“£ SRttoSttL. Spf „p- r,‘if£rs

tice Of the Supreme Comt deputy- the Yourt char|e<i M*der which a ‘nd he is quite capable it the Japanese

Es-Hr *E 5 ksH Sx!as against 3,612 for the same period of not sell liquor for that time. She ga e Arn^ b.p jf he broke off the
1901. horKl8' negotiations just as the >vay was opened

for a ]X)3sible accord.
While apparently the real negotiations 

leading .to today’s denouement were con

it iis claimed, he has
Nothing Beyond Winnipeg Datee 

Arranged Yet-The Governor 
General's Deputy — Immigra
tion Figures for July.

course

advices that readh the 
from Petersburg indi-tere

RUSSIA PREPARES TO
REINFORCE ARMY

St Petersburg, Aug. 28-- An imperial 
ukase dated August 10. orders the mobili
zation of troops for the reinforcement of 
the army in the Far East. The order ap
plies to certain districts in the govern
ments of Vilna, Grodo, Kovno, Courlaiul, 
Livonia. Perm, Yiatka, Simbirsk. Saratov, 
Orenburg. Astrakliau and Ufa and to the 
Don Cossacks. Horace have been requi
sitioned in various districts of eighteen 
governments.

Thought End Had Come.
At Portsmouth last evening, it was con

fidently -believed that the meeting this af
ternoon would he the last of the confer- 

Members of the Russian and Jap-

OOTTON SOARS ON THE
NEW ORLEANS MARKETpay.

One reasonable explanation of this 
story is that it is an echo of some dis
cussion between the envoys at the time 
the Sakhalin barter was suggested, but 
that such a proposition 
ally made. Some suggestion might have 
been made by one or the other party as 
to whether or not such an arbitration 
scheme would be considered. But this af
ternoon little credence is given the idea 
here that Japan ever formally offered to 
waive indemnity on such a basis as to al- 

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

ence.
aneae suites made no secret of the fact 
that by tomorrow they expected to be on 
their way to New York. The tension be
tween the opposing diplomatic forces had 
become so great that it seemed impossible 
to avoid a break. Then, about 9 o’clock, 
Mr. Takahira, the junior Japanese envoy, 
called on Mr. Witte in his rooms, and, af- 

confercncc announced that ho

New Orleans, Aug. 28—New high levels 
for cotton were market in the trading to 
The noon hour, October then being seven
teen points up at 11.09; December 16 
points up at 11.15, and January 18 points 
up at 11.24. The continued drought in
Texas scared Liverpool into a further ad- Resumes Dividends,
va nee than due and the statistical reports . , „ ...
showing that for the tiret half of the year ^^irego.^ug^CX.-Directore rt th^Rcpubhe
American cotton exports were three tunes rjde(1 to reSurac the payment of the quarter- 
greater trim for the first half of last year, w dividends on the preferred stock. A divl- 
or amounting in 388,M. yards compare j deteot lucent was declared. Dividends 
cd with 129.00,000 caused the rise, the ia^t , yeap payabiP quarterly, were paid regularly 
quotations iK'ing the iiigllest of the day. | (rom Oct. .,1809, to Oct. 1, 190:i.

was never foirm-

ter a brief 
had asked the Russian envoys to agree to 
an adjournment till tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr. Takahira when seen this morning,SLICK STRANGER. DUPES
PEOPLE OF THE ST. CROIX GREAT WE SENDS STEAMER TO BOTTOM120 HUSBAND AND WIFE, 1,000 

MILES APART, DIE AT ONCE
entertaining Englishman of High Degree Said to Have Im- 

proved Acquaintance Very Well Financially.
Banker Dead at Little Rock, Arkansas, While Body of Wife 

is Taken from Water at Coney Island.
the wealth of the investors and particu
larly liis new-found friends.

Unfortunately his remittances 
home were nnaccountably delayed, with ; 
the usual result that the gentleman of the I 
house were induced to cash worthless

Ft Stephen, Aug. 28—(Special)—A ro- 
- - ■ of "high degree” has.ailed Englishman

been working the summer cottages along 
the American side of the M. Croix. As 
„ result of his visits it is said he is about 
$1,000 to the good.

Some days ago a Calais gentleman was 
driving to bis seaside cottage when he 
overtook a stranger on foot and invited 
him to ride. The stranger proved so en
tertaining that an invitation for a call at 
the cottage of the Calais man was given 
and accepted. He remained for some days, 
becoming acquainted at the nearby rottage 
■md the - ladies found him particularly 
agreeable and accented for truth the 
storira told of his line old English home 
and family tree.
, He bad a scheme which would increase

from

** imm i z» r ^ rr ,= zr.t zæzïzz
tcrccdèd uith’lhr'r'hitdmnL! for fte hrm 1 crew of the American steamship Become, | and^ gèuhi* inti"à IhT," dp's"boats. This was. however,

Vo help along the Knglfelimati of i-o high ; from 1‘hiladelphia to New Orleans i 11 life boat and readied Amelia Beach about eauglit in the trough ot the sea thrown
pedigree. ! caaj were drowned by the sinking of that n,,.n against thP ventilatom and wedged fast.

It Ik rumored th.i.t-a St. Stephen bank ’ Florida today. The disaster was fhe escape of the two men was remark- Pitiful cries for help could be heard as the 
\v;u4 induced to advim-e a small amount L , , , ti p f,iviht aFje (hie was at the wheel, the other on ship v.ent dou n.on a short-time draft. tho _resu t of a norm- ^ kvng the oust ship be gan to careen they ' Alone through the remainder o, the

in ail slid» affairs, before during the night and ear > n oinmg h j ff . „m. <lf tll0 6mall boats, into night, with the storm threatening to
An ininicn-ae wave stunk the vc^el n nc , t » swamp tl e.r boat, the two men were grad-

^k^atrn^ ^go cloUJ' T^y ^vered the ropes fnl «ally borne ashore. Their condition was
and the veer el I the boat wae thrown into the waves. lhc> , pitiable.

dent of the National Exchange Bank **f 
Little Rock. The telegram bore the send
ing time of 1 n. in. At this hour a friend 
of Mrs. Johnson was giving an alarm he 

of her tardiness at a luncheon to

New York. Aug. 28 Separated by 1.000 
miles, Airs. Jane Johnson and her hus
band. Allan Johnson, a Little Roek (Ark.) 
1 Hanker, met death almost simultaneously 
today. At the precise hour when Mrs. 
Johnson's Ivody was taken from the water 
a,t Cony Island, a telegram came into this 
city to informe her of the death ot her 
husband.

She was a magazine contributor, who 
! wrote under the nom de plume of Helen 
• JXx Johnson, and hcr-hn'sba1|d was pred-

eause
which she had been invited. Mr». John- 

had gone bathing, and her body was • 
me di>tan.e out to sea about .3found

o'clock this afternoon.
The body had just been placed in the 

at Cony Island w hen a messenger
However, as

pay-day this flick young man left for parts 
unknown without ba lding adieu to h’s ai> at 12.30 a.

the St. Croix, who will not jiwt as the vessel was
•oil a shift of the cargo

morgue
buy rushed Ln wi*u t-Ue despatch.

easy markis on
furget “Mr. Temple.”soon l
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